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Specialization: Electronics and Telecommunication

PROGRAM OBJECTIVES

POI: Apply the knowledge of mathematics, science, engineering fundamentals and an
engineering specialization to the solution of complex engineering problems
Po2: Idcntity. fol''nuiatc. rcvicrv rcscarch litcraturc, and analvzc co*plcx cngincering
problonrs roaching substanrialcd conclusi0rrs using fi|st principles of rnathenratics,
narural sciences. and cngineering sciences
PO3: Design solutions lbr complex cngineering problcms and dcsign systcm
cornponents or processes tlrat meet the specitied neetls with appropriate consideration
for thc public hcalth and safcty, and thc cultural, socictal, and cnvir.onnl.ntal
considerations.

PO4: Use research-based knowledge and research methods inoluding design of
experiments, analysis and interpretation of data, and synthesis of the information to
provide valid conclusions.

POS: Create, select, and apply appropriate techniques, resources, and modem
engineering and IT tools including prediction aod modeling to complex engineering
activities with an understanding of the limitations.
PO6: Apply reasoning informed by the contexhral knowledge to assess societal,
hcalth. saf'ety, lcgal and cultural issues and thc conscqucnt rcsponsibilitics relevant to
llte prolessronal ctrginecring prlct ice.

Po7: Understand the impact ofthe protbssional engineering solutions in societal and
environrnental comexts. and demonstrate the knorvledge ot. and need tbr sustainable
deve lopurent.

Po8: Apply ethical principles and cormnit to professional cthics and responsibilities
and norms ofthe engineering practice.
Po9: Function effectively as an individual, and as a member or leader in diverse
teams, and in multidisciplinary settings.
POl0: Communicate effectively on complex engineering activities with the
engineering community and with society at large, such as, being able to comprehend
and write effective reports and design documentation, make effective presentations,
and give and receive clear instructions.
POll: Recognize the need for, and have the preparation and ability to engage inrndep-endent and lift-long learning in the broadesi context ofiechnologicuf 

"f,uigE.POl2: Demonstrate knowledgi, and understanaing oi the eigineerinf anclmanagement principles and apply these to one,s own wJrk. as a member and leader ina team, to nranagc projccts and in ulu It id isciplinary environments.
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(B) PROGRAM SPECIFIC OUTCOMES (PSos)

A Graduate ofthe Electronics and Telecommunication program will be able to:

PSOI: Apply the concepts of Analog and Digital Electronics, Microprocessors,
Signal processing and communication engineering in design and implementation of
Engineering Systems.

PSO2: Solve complcx problems in thc ficld of Elcctronics and tclecommunication

using latest hardware and sotiware tools along with analytical and nranagerial skills

PSO3: Acquire the social and environn:ental awareness with ethical responsibility to

have successful carrier
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Govemment Collcge Of Enginecdng, Amrrvati
D€par(ment of Electronics Englnecring.

Schcme for B. Tech. (Electrolics .nd Telecommunication)
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t cplrlmenl ul flccooni(\ fnginttrinS.
Schcmc for B. Tech. {Ehrtronics rnd Telcconrnuniclrlonl
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'StudeDts notpresent for regularclasses have to complete the sald course through online platform MOOG, lf available. lfnotth€n,
students shall prepare with self-study mode and wlll appear for ESE only. (Total lnternal marks (MSE+TA) wlll beawarded proportional to
marks scored ln ESE), the department will provlde the list ofequlvalent MOOC courses.
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fTl,6!t ETTI623 ETU625 ETU722
Procdh llleniv.-lv

Erulu
lrolr.htl..tireV

B) Wavclcrs ind orh.r
[nSinccnog Tra( stbrnN

C)CMOS Dsisn C)Mircd sisnal

Ddign
D)MEMS

D)Fuzy Logic D)Soil Cohputing tool D) Aniuciat

fTITrl ETll?1r f,Tlt821

BSC Basic Scienc€ Couses
ESC llngineering Science Courscs
HSMC Humaniies and Social Sciences including Manageme.t murses_PCC 

Professional core cou$es
PEC I'rolassionalElec(ivecourses
OEC Opcn Elective courses

LC Laboratory cowse
MC Mandatory courses

Sl Summer Indusrry Intcrnship
PROI l,rojecl
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Credit Distribution of Electronics end Tclecoltmunicrtior! (Eristing !trd proposed)

S.

No.
Credit Breakup
for E &TC
(Proposed)

Crcdit Breakup
for E&TC
(Existing)

Credit Bre*up
for E&TC
in Yo

(Proposed)

Credit Breakup
for E&TC
i%
(Existing)

I Hununitres and Social Sciences rrcluding
Manacen)ent courses 10 7 6.10 3.89

Basic Scicnce courscs 22 24 13.41 13.33
l. Enginecring Science courses rncluding

drawing. basrcs ol'
electfl cal/ nrcchanical/computd rtc

)-t 2-\ 12.80 tt 67

1. Ijrofcssional corL' courscs 7l 100 43.29 55.56
5. Professional Elective courses rclavant to

specializat ior/branch
18 11 10.98 6.11

6. Open subjecls - Electives from other
lechnicaland /or
enlerging subjects

6 3 3.66 7-67

7. Projcct work, seminar and intenship in
industrv or els€where

16 74 9.76 7.78

E. Mandatory Courses

IEnvironmental Sciences, Induction
Proganr. Indian
Conslitution Essence of Indian
Traditional Knowledgel

(non-credit) (non-credit) (non-credit) (non-credit)

9. Tornl 1U 180 100.00 100.00
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.Humanities.ndsocialSciencesincludintManagementcourses

r Bas c 5c encecourtes

- EngireerintScience courtes inctLrd,nt wortshop, draw,nE, bas cs of
el€ctical/mechanical/computer erc

. Prof€rsional core cou 6€5

. Profersio.al Eledive court€r r.tev.nt to dos€n speciatiz.tion/booch

. Op€n subjects - Electivesfrom oth.r tedrnicat and /or emerging

: P.oject wo , seminar and intemship in industry or ets€wher€

Crcdit Dis(ribution Chart (Exisring)

0.00 5_rc
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r Project wo , seminar and internship in andunry or ek€where

Credit Distribution Chart (Proposed)
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I)eprrtment of tllcctronics l:ngineering
EquiYrlellce Scheme

Ptogrammc \amc: -Elcctronics and Tclecomnrunicalion

11

s. N,l Coursc codc rvith Namc of
coursc(old) \rith totsl 18.1 cnidits Credit Courso code with Nrme of

course(now)with totrl 164 credits
Credit

, l.r,, rn, Pngtnccring
| lMathenutics - III

l t*rr'" fTtti- 
ond statistical

4

, lrrrro, ler."t-n;.. o.ui... 
"na

F rrcurrs
I ETU32I

lElectronic Devices and

lci,*tt.
,1

: ]rru
.tt) l

],
ignals and Systerrs I ETU]22

l.
igDals and Systerns 3

a leru ro.r 
lDitsirat 

Elecrronics l ETU32]
lDrenal 

Elcctronics l
5 lETUsoI F'.lerwork dnalysis .l ETU324 lNer\r,orkTheory .1

6 lsrru :os lc"n.,.,r i.r".tr*), I No Equj\ulonce Providcd

7

lNo 
Fturvatence Provided S}IU32]

llrrtroduction

lConstirur;on

lo
oflndia

rj lOrUrO, lF.lectronics 
Dcvrces and

I lL rrcu(s Lab
I F:T1r25

lElecrmnrcs oev;ies
I

lcircuits I ih
and

I

9 lF-lU anlt 
lsrsnals an,l syrrcrns Lab I ETU326 ]Signaland Sysrems Lah I

t0
leru 

:or 
lo'ei,"r

Electronics Lab I
ETU327

lolglr"t 
ttecrroni.. f"u I

l1
Cn,,rooneot b.u,... *d

lE 
I urur 

]insrrtment Technotoxy
4 No Equivalence Provided

t2
lNo 

Eouivalence Proviaed ETU328 ]Computer Programming

i-u
I

rla



tl

No Equivalencc Providcd

No Equivalence Provided

FTU.I2I
Thcory andl.l l

l5 ETU 40.1 lControlsystenr
lEngixeermB

l No Equivalcncc Provided

l6 No Equivalence Provided ETU122
lAnalug Communication 3

17 ETT] 402 lAnrlog Circuits I f.tTU423 Anrlog Circurts 3

r8 ETU 403 lMicroproccssor 
and its

p nterfacing
l ETU424

[arcruorucessors ana I

l9 No Equivalence Provided ETU425 lDrgrral System Des'Bn I

20 ETU 105 ]objecr oriente,i

lProgramming Lab
2 No Equivalcnce I'rovided

2t No Equivalence Provided SHU422 lEnvtonmenlalstudies

22 ETU 409 lControlSystem

lEngineering Lab
I No Equivalence Provided

23 No Equivalence Provided ETUl26
Analog Communication

Lah.
I

21 ltTU 407 AncloE Crcurrs Iab I I:TU42? ]lnrlog t rrcurts Lab. I

25 Lrlerhcillg Ltrb

and its
I No Flq$ivalencc ltovided

26 No Equivalence Provid€d ETU,128 lMrcroproce"sors 
and

lMirroroDlrollers Lab.
I

. All siudenls promolcd to third year wilh some backlog cours.s shall rcmain in old scheme (184 Credits) with old curriculum.

. All studcnts who failcd in second ycar (DC Studcnts) shall bc trarrsferred to ncw same schcmc (164 Credits) but
with new curiculum.

. Imponaot notcs lbr ' courses

72

E'IU]]06
Cornpuncn( Duvrces rnd
iruxumcnl Tu.lrn,rlu8\
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i) All courses ofold curriculum shall be offered durinS rhe academic y€ar (2020-2021) for back logger studenrs.
ii) ID the academic year 2021-22and onward all studenls shall register for courses as reviscd curricuium

Equiralcnce Srhcnre lor online c(,ur\es

Sr. (lourre codr $irh Namr ol
course(oldnelv)

(irursr rode with Nanre ofcours€
(onlin.) Onlitre

plrtlbrm
Crrdit

I
ETU3zI

Elecronic Deviccs

and Cncuits
I

I NPTEL cotrrsc 0n Srnricondurtor
Dcvk€s atrd Circrits

2. Nfllll course on l'l,ndlmental of
Scmiconductor Dericrs

NPTEL

l ETU]22 SiSrlls and Systems l

l. NPTEL course on Principl€s of
Signrh rnd System$

2. NPTEL course on Slgnrls and
Syrtems

NPTEL

ETU323l

.t ul ul r.1

DrgrlrlElccn'onics 3

I

L NPTEL coursc on Dlgltal Circuib
rnd Systems

2. NPIEL coursc on Dlgilrl Electronic
Circuils

I NPTl-ll. course otr Dlghrl Circuils

I I NP'l LL cour{c (,n Nttnork An{lysh

I : NITTEL coursc on Nctwork rnd
Syrlcms

(Thesc awo courses hrve covcred 100

N IT I.]L

NPTEL

13
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Sr. Courlc cod. wllh Nrm. of
cours.(oldnew) Crcdit

Course code with Nrm€ ofcoun.
(oDline)

Name of
Online

plrtfornr
Crcdia

percent svllablts)

5
rTU50l

Lineff Intcgrlrid
Circuits and l

L NPTEI- course on OP-A]UP Prrcdcal
Applicrtions: Dcsig4 Simulrtion rnd
Implemenlation

2. NPTEL coursc or Integrlted
Circuits, MOSFETS, Op-Amps !nd
thcir Applications

L NPTFL eorse on Elcctronic
\'Ioduhs For Industrirl Applicathns
t sins ()E.\nrpr

NPTEL

6
Ir'fU502

Communication
l

I NI)TFl cou,sc on Prin(iplc of
Comn,unicxtion Systrms-Pirtl

2* NPTEL course on CommunicNtion
Engineering

l. NPTEL course on An.log

NPTEL

1
t:TU50l l

L NPTEL coursc on Power f,lec.ronics

2. NPTEI course on Advanced Power
Elcctronics 3nd Control

3. NPTEL cours.on Fundrnentrl of
Power f,l€clronics

NPTEL

8
ETt.'501

Micro.ontsolld and

Its Applications
3

I NPTEL coursc on Microproc.ssors
rrd Microcontmllers

NPTEL

14
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Sr. (lourst code with Ninre of
c0ur(e(oldi nen)

Crcdit
( 0urse code Nilh Namr ol course

t'nlinr)
Onllor

plrrlbror
Credit

9.
ETUsO5

Hurnanitics and

E onomics
3

srme coursc conrents are nor available ir
NPTEUNOC but sornc topics drc
approx 30lo align NPTEL

l0 ETI]7OI
DigitalSystcm Dcsign

l
l. NPTEL coune on Digitrl Electronic
Clrculls

2. NPTEL cou.se on Diglt.l Cl.cuitr
rnd Sysiemi

NPTEL

ll ETU7O2
Digiral l

l. NPTEL cours€ on Prirciples of
DiSil!lCommutricriio (llTB)

2. NI'-lllL course on Modrrtr Di,titrl
Commrnicrtion Techniques

NPTEI-

l2
ETUTO].
I(  )

Frbcr ()pnc
.l

I NPTEL cou6c on Fiher Optic
( ommurication Tcchnology

2 NPTEL eoursc.n Fiher Optic
Contmutric!tion Systcms rnd
Tcchniques

3 NPTEL course on Optlcrl
Communlcrtionr

NP-ll:L

l3
ETUTO].
I(B)

Enlbedded Systcnrs 3

l'. NPTEL course on Embedded
Sy3telns

2. NPTEL course on Embcdded Systeln
D.sign

L NIITEL cours€ on f,mb.ddcd

NPTEI-

15
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Sx Cou6r codc wi(h Namr ol
course(old/nen)

ETU703

(D)

Course code with Nrmr ofcoursc
(onlinr)

Crcdit Onlinc Crcdit

1.t

Systeltls-I)cslgn Verilicrtlon rnd Tcn

16

s/-
{

Artilicial Inrclligc[cc

l. NPTEI course on Fuz4, l.ogic

NPTEL

L tu70.1

I(B)
Industrial Elc-cLrooics l L NPTEL coursc on Power f,lectronics NPTELI 15
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ELPO/EXTC//INSTRU

SHU321C TRANSFORM AND STATISTICAL METHODS
Teaching Scheme:03l+OlT Total: 04 Credit:04

Evaluation Scheme:30 MSE + l0 TA + 60 ESE Total marks:100

ESE duration:2 Hrs 30 min

I

Coursr Obi ectives:

II

To study method solution of partial differential equations and apply it to solve
wave and heat equations.
To lcarn Laplace transform and its properties. Apply it to solve differential
equation and to calculate stability ofLTl system.
To equip students wirh the f<rundatrons of probabilistrc and statisrical analysis
mostly used in varied applications in engineering and science.

III

Partial differential equations: (10 hours)

Definition, older, degree, classification, formation of partial differential equation, meth<.rd
of separation of variables, first and second order one dimensional wave equation, heat
cquation and two dimensional Laplacc cquation.

Laplace Transfbrm: (10 hours)

Random variables and Probability Distributions: (10 hours)

Basic concepts of probability and its properties; Conditional probability and independent
cvcnts; Random variables, discrete and continuous random variables, Mean and variance of
Binomial, Poisson and Normal distributions and applications.

Sampling Distributions and Interval of Estimation: (08 hours)

Sanrp)ing Distributions: t-distribution, Chi-square distribution, Interval ofestimation.

77

Ln

Laplace Transfonn, Properties of Laplace Transform, Laplace transform of causal periodic
signals. Analysis and Characterization of LTI systems using the Laplace TransfornL The
transfer function and differential equation, lmpulse response and Step response, Causality,
Stability, Stability of a causal LTI sysrem



Text books:
1 . Higher Enginecring Mathcmatics, B.S. Gr.ewal, Khanna publishers,2020. 44s cditi
2. Advanced Engineering Mathematics, H.K.Das. S.Chand & Company p\.t.Lrd,20l4
3. A tcxt book-of Enginccring Mathematics,N.p. Bali and Manish Goyal, Laxmi

Rcprint, 2010.

Rel'erence books:
1. Advanced Engineering Mathematics,Erwin Kreyszig, 9,h Edition, John Wiley & Sons, 2006.
2. ]fiqhel Engineering Marhemarics, B.V,Ramana,Tara Mc Graw Hill publishing company

Ltd.,New Delhi,2008, 66 edition.
3. A First Course in Probability, S. Ross, 6th Ed., pearson Education India,

2002.
4' An Introduction to Probabirity and statistics,v. K. Rohatgi and A.K. Md. Ehsanes Sareh,

2nd Edition.
5. Applied Statistics and Probability for Engineers, D. C. Montgomery and G.C. Runger,

5th edition, John Wiley & Sons, (2009).
6. Introductory Statistics, P. S. Mann, Wiley publications, 7th edition (2013).
7. I. N. sneddon, Elements of Partiat Differentiar Equations, Dover publications, Inc.

Mineola New York.

on.

Publications.

Credit:04

Total marks:100

Course Outcomes:

After the successt'ully cornpletion ofthe course the student will able to

sHU32l(C). t

sHU32l (C).2

sHU32l(C).3

Teaching Schenre:03L+01 T

Evaluation Scheme:30 MSE + l0 TA + 60 ESE

ESE duration:2 Hrs 30 min

To solve partial differential equations and also to solve wave and heat
equations.
To use knowledge ofLaplace Transform and to solve differential equation
and to calculate stability ofLTI system.
Tackle problems related to continuous and discrete probability
distributions.

ELPO/EXTC//INSTRU (DSY)

SHU322C INTEGRAL CALCULUS AND PROBABILITY

'l'oral:0.1

Cou rsc Objectivcs:

L To study method solution of partial differential equations and apply it to solve
wave and heat equations.

II. To learn Laplace transform and its properties. Apply it to solve differential
equation and to calculate stabitity ofLTI system.

18
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To equip students with the foundations of probabilistic and statistical analysis
mostly used in varied applications in engineering and science.

Ordinary differential equations of higher orders: (08hours)

Linear differential equation with constant coefficient. complerrentary function, particular
integral. con'tplete solution: method ofvariation of parameters.

Intcgral Calculus: (08 hours)
Beta and Gamma functions and their prope(ies; Evaluation ofdouble integrals (cartesian
& polar), change olorder ofintegration.

Partial differential equations: (08 hours)

Definition, order, degree, classification, for.mation ofpartial differential equation, method
of separation of variables, first and second order one dimensional wave equation, heat
equation

Laplacr -l'runslirrnr:(08 hours)

Laplace Transform, Propelties ofLaplace Tlansform, Laplace transform ofcausal periodic
signals, Analysis and Charactcrization of LTI systcms using thc Laplace Transform, Thc
transfer function and differential equation, Impulse response and Step response,

Random variables and Prohability Distributions: (08 hours)

Basic concepts of probability and its properties; Conditional probability and independent
events; Random variables, discrete and continuous random variables, Mean and variance
of Binomial, Poisson and Normal distributions and applications.

Text books:
l. Highcr Engineering Mathcmatics, B.S. Grcwal, Khanna Publishers, 2020, 44'h edition.
2. Advanced Engineering Mathcmatics, H.K.Das, S.Chand & Company Pvt.Ltd,20l4.
3. A text book ofEngineering Mathematics, N.P. Bali and Manish Goyal, Laxmi Publications,

Rcprint, 2010.

II I
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3. A First Course in Probability, S. Ross, 6th Ed.
2002.

Pearson Education India,

4. An Introduction to Probability and Statistics,V
2nd Edition.

K. Rohatgi and A.K. Md. Ehsanes Saleh,

l. Advanccd Engineering Mathematics,Erwin Kr.eys
2. Higher Engineering Mathematics, B.V,Ramana,T

Ltd.,New Delhi,2008, 6t edition.

5. Applied Statistics and Probability for Enginc
5th edition, John Wiley & Sons, (2009).

6. Introductory Statistics, P. S. Mann, Wilcy pub
7. I. N. Sneddon, Elerrrenrs of Partial Drfferential

Mincola Ncw York.

, 9'h Edition, John Wiley & Sons, 2006
Mc Graw Hill Publishing company

, D. C. Montgomery and G.C. Rungcr,

ations, 7th cdition (2013).
quations, Dover Publications, Inc.

c

Course Outcomes

After the successfully completion ofthe course t e student will able to

sHU322(C).1

sHU322(C).2

sHU322(C).3

To solve partial differential eq
equations.
To use knowledge of Laplace T
and to calculate stability ofLTI s

Tackle problems related to
distributions.

tions and also to solve wave and heat

form and to solve differential equation
tem.

continuous and discrete probability

ETU 321 ELECTRONIC DE

Teaching Scheme:03L+0lT

Evaluation Scheme:30 MSE + l0 TA + 60 ESE

ESE duration: 2 Hrs 30 min

Course Objectives:

I. To introduce semiconductor devices and the
II. To understand the behavior ofsemiconduct

AC signals.
III. To study MOSFET and BJT amplifier desi

CES AND CIRCUITS

Total:04 Credit:04

Total marks:100

propertles.
devices under the application ofDC and

process
ircuitsIV. To introduce MOS Technology and related

Energy bands in intrinsic and extrinsic silicon; arrier transport: diffusion current, drift
current, mobility and rcsistivity; Gcncration and recombination of carricrs; Poisson and
contrnurty cquation

P-N junction charactcr-istics, I-V charactcristics and small signal cquivalcnt circuits ofdiodcs,
sirnple diode circuits: clipping, clamping and rectifi

20
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Bipolar transistors: Bipolar Junction Transistor. I-V characteristics and Ebers- Moll modell
LED, photodiode and solar cell

Field Effect Devices: JFET/HFET, JFET characterisrics, MIS
accumulation, depletion and inversion, MOSFET operation, I
characteristics, MOS capacitor and smalI signal models

structures, concept of
V characteristics, C-V

Credits:03

Total Marks: 100

Amplifier models: voltage amplifier, cu*ent amplifier, trans-conductance amplifier and
trans-resistance amplifier. Biasing schemes for BJT and FET amplifiers, bias stability,
various configurations (such as CE/CS, CB/CG, CCICD) and their features, s_all slgnai
analysis, low frequency transistor models, estimation of voltage gain, input resistance, o;ut
resistancc ctc., low llequcncy analysis ofmultistage amplifiers

Tert Books:

Releren ce Books

ETU 322 SIGNALS AND SYSTEMS

Teaching Scheme: 03L Total: 03

Evaluation Scheme: 30 MSE + l0 TA + 60 ESE

ESE duration: 2 Hrs 30 min

2

i. Millman, C. Halkias and Satyabrata jit, ..Electronic Devices and Circuits,,, 2nd
edition, Tata McGraw Hill, 200g.
D. R. Cheruku and B. T. Krushna, .,Electronic Devices and Circuits,,, 2"d cdition,
Pearson Education, 2008.

2

-)

G. Streetman, and S. K. Banerjee, ,,Solid State Electronic Devices,,, 7s edition,
Pearson,20l4.
N.H.E. Weste and D.M. Harris, CMOS VLSI design: A Circuits and Systems
Perspective,46 Edition, pearson Education India,20l I
Y. Tsividis and M. Colin, ,,Operation and Modeling of the MOS Transistor,,, Oxford
Univ.Press, 201 I .

Course outcomes: At the end of this course students willdemonstrate the ability to
ETU 3 2 I . I Undcrstand the pr.inciplcs of scmiconductor physics

ETU 321.2 Be fa,riliar with electronic devices, and their applications to circuits

ETU 321.3 Be able ro link knowledge of biasing and other characteristics with circuit

operatlon

E'lU 321.4 Realize simple amplifier circuits using BJT anti FET.

Course Objectives: Students undergoing this course are expected to
I. Know types ofsignals, their representations for signal processing

27
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II Know type of systems required for communication and control system.
Know Fourier representation and Fourier transform of continuous and discrete
time periodic signals
Understand concept of region of convergence(ROC) of I-aplace transform and Z-
Transtbrm
Know the significance of sarrpling theorem.

ilr.

1V

Introduction to signals and system: Continuous and discrete time signals, transformation of
signals, unlt impulse and unit step functions. System - continuous & discrete time system,
continuous and discreto LTI system, properlies of LTI system. Causal LTI system dcsoribed

by differential and difference equation.

Fourier series representation: Fourier Series Representation of Periodic Signal, properties

ofContinuous and Discrete -Time Fourier Series. Parseval's Relation ofPeriodic Signal.

Fourier Transform: continuous-time and discrete time Fourier Transform for Periodic
Signals. Propcrties of the Fourier Transform. Discrcte time Fourier transform
(DTFT),Magnitude and Phase response, properties of DTFT such as convolution.
multiplication and dr.rality.

Review of Laplace and Z transform: Introduction to Laplace and Z-transforms, properties

of Laplace and Z-Transform. The Inverse Laplace and Z-Transform, Pole- zero plot, ,

Analysis and Characterization of LTI Systems, System function algebra and block diagram

representation.

Sampling: The sampling theorem, sarnpling of continuous time signals, digitization and

reconstruction ofa signal, ideal interpolator, effect ofunder sampling: aliasing, discretc time

processing of continuous time signals.

Text Books:

l. Oppenheim, A.V.,Willsky, A.S. and Nawab, S.H., "Signals & Systems", 2nd1997Ed.,
Prentice-Hall of India.

2. Haykin, S. and Van Been, B.. "signals and Systems'' 2to 2003Ed,, John Wilcy &
Sons.

Reference books:
I . Roberts, M.J., "Fundamentals of Signals & Systems", Tata Mccraw-Hil[.2007
2. Ziemer. R.E., Tranter, W.H. and Fannin, D.R., "Signals and Systems: Continuous and

Discrete". 4th200l Ed., Pearson Educat4.Lath

3. Lathi, B. P., "Linear Systems and Signals", 2nd2006 Ed., Oxford University press'

Course Outcomes:
At the end of this course students will demonstratc the ability to

ETU 322) Analyze diffcrent types of signals

ETU 322.2 Represent continuous and discrete systems

domain using different translbrl.tls.

22
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ETU 122.3

ETU 322.4

ETU 322.5

Investigate whether the system is stable

Analyze signals in terms of Z and Laplaoe transform.

Sampling and reconstruction of a sigrral

II.
III.
IV.

To acquire the basic knowledge of digital logic circuit components which is the back
bone for digital computers
To implement minimization techniques and Boolean argebra for circuit minimization
To understand, analyze and design combinational logic circuits using gates and MSIs
To study various 0omponents and design sequentiar iircuits and sturl--yiemiconductor
memolies

I''I'U323 DIGITAT, ELEC'TRONICS

Teaching Scheme: 03L Total: 03 Credits: 03

Evaluation Scheme: 30 MSE +10 TA + 60 ESE Total Marks: 100

ESE duration:2 Hrs 30 min

Course Objectives:

Semiconductor memories: RAM, ROM, PROM, EPROM, CCD and flash memories
Introduction to PLDs. PLA and FPGA.

Text Books:
l. Digilal Design by Morris Mano, Pearson education, 2018

23

I

Number system and codes: p.sitio,al number system - Binary, octal, decimal, hexadecimal.
general conversions, arithmetic operations on unsigned and signid numbers, 1,s,2,s,9,s, l0,s
complement method, negative number representation, BCD *d"., gruy codes,'AStlII codes,
error detection and correction codes. overview and comparison ofvarious logic families

Boolean algebra and logic circuits: Logic gates - basic, derived and universal gates,
theorems and properties of Boolean algebra, DeMorgan's theorem, canonical and standard
SoP and PoS forms, simplification and syrthesis of Boolean functions using gates, Boolean
theorems, K-Map,don't care condition (up to four variables) and euine Mctluskey method
(up to 6 variables), Implemcntation ofBoolean expressions using universal gates.

combinational logic circuit design- adders, subtractors, BCD adder, ripple carry look ahead
addcrs, parity gcncrator, dccoders, cncodcrs, multiplexcrs, dcmultiplexeis, Rcalization of
Boolean expressions- using decoders-and nrultiplerers.

sequential circuits - latches, fl ip flops, edge t'igge'ing, asynchronous inpurs. Shift registers,
Universal shift registcr, applications. Binary counters - Synchronous and asynchronoui
up/down counters, mod-N counter, Counters for random sequence.



2. Digital Principles And Logic Design By A. Saha N. Manna By Infinity Science press
LLC,ZOOT

Reference Books:
l. T. L. Floyd "Digital Fundamenrals',, I lth ed., pearson Education, 201g.
2, Wakedy J F, "Digital Design: principles and practices, prentice-Hall,,, 5th Ed., 201g.3. Roth C.H., "Fundamentals of Logic Design,,, Jaico publishers. V Ed., 2009.

At the end of the course student will be able
ETU323.l optimize the digital circuits by apprying the applying the Boolean algebra

and other minimization techniques
ETU323.2 Examine and design the combinational ctcuits using gates and MSIs
ETU323.3 Realize the sequential circuits suing flip-flops counters and shift registers.
ETU323.4 Design and realize the digital logic circuits using SSI and MSIs.

Course outcomes

Credits:04

Total Marks: 100

Cou rse Ob.jective s:

To make the student able

I. To understand the basics electrical circuits.
II. To apply electrical network theorems and to solve related numerical
III. To apply Laplace Transform for steady state and transient analysis.
IV. To determine different network functions.

Node and Mesh Analysis: Node and mesh equation, Matrix approach of network containing
voltage and current sources, Source transformation and Duality.

Network theorems: Superposition, Reciprocity, Thevenin's, Norton's, Maximum power
Trarrstcr', Cornpcnsation and Tallcqcn's thcorun as applicd to ac circuits.

Steady state responsc oi a network to non-sinusoidal periodic inputs, Introduction to A.C
circuits, Power factor. po\.!.er calculations, Introtluclion to three phase a.c. circuit and power
calculation.

Laplace transforms and properties: Partial liactions, Singularity functions, Wavefbrm
synthesis, Analysis of RC, RL, and RLC networks with and without initial conditions with
Laplacc transforms, cvaluation of initial conditions.

V

ETU324 NETWORK THEORY

Teaching Scheme: 03L+0lT Total: 04

Evaluation Scheme: 30 MSE + l0 TA + 60 ESE

ESE duration: 2.30hrs



Transient behavior, c.ncept of complex frequency, drivirrg p.i,ts and transfer functions,
concept of poles and zeros. their properties, Sinusoidal response from pole-zero locationi,
Convolution theorem. Behaviors ofseries and parallel resonint circuirs.

Text Books:
l. Network analysis: Van Valkenburg, 3.d edition, prentice Hall oflndia, 2000
2. Networks and Systems: D Roy Choudhury, I s edition, New Age International (p)

Limited, I 998, reprint 2005
Reference Books:

l. Circuits and Networks: Sudhakar, A., Shyammohan S. p., 3'dedition,Tata McGraw_
Hill, New Delhi, 2007

2. Engineering Circuit Analysis: William Hayt, 8'h edition, McGraw_Hill Education,
201 3

Course Outcomes:
After completing this course, students will demonstrate the ability to:

ETU324.I Understand basics electrical circuits rvith nodal and mesh analysis
ETU324.2 Appreciateelectricalnetworktheorems.
ETU324.3 Apply Laplace Transform for steady state and transient analysis.
ETU324.4 Determine different networkfunctions.
ETU324.5 Appreciate the frequency dornain techniques.

SHU 323 Introduction to Constitution of India

Teaching Scheme: I L
Eyaluation scheme: 60 IISE

Credit: 00

Total Marks: 60

Course Objectives:

To acquaint studcnts about constitution of India, Fundarncntal rights. fundamental duties, electoral
proccss and rolc ofcentral, state and local govcrnmen! and its adminisratron.

Unit I: Introduction to Constitution oflndia
salient features of the constitution of India, Preamble of the constitution, fundamenral rights and
fundamental duties, Directive Principles of state Policy and relevance of directive principles.
Parliamcntary Form of Government in India- President, vice-Prcsidcnt, prime Ministcr ilong with
council of Minister, Parliamenl, supreme court, Electoral process in India. Amendment procedure.

Unit Il: State executives Governor, chiefminister, state legislature, high courts of state,

Unit III: Role and functions oflocal selfgovernment- Municipalities in India, with special reference
to 73'{ amendnrent. Panchayat Raj in India with special reference to 74rh amendment.

Refercnce Books:
l. An Introduction to Constirurion ol'lndia, M.V.Pylee, Vikas Publishing,2002
2. Constitution oflndia, Dr. B. R. Ambedkar, Governrnent oflndia Publication

25
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[.atest Publications of Indian Institute of Human Rights, New Delhi

Course outcomes:

On the successful completion of this course, Students shall be able to-

sHU323.l Understand and remember the knowledge of basic infonnation about
Indian Constitution.

SHU323.2 Apply the knowledge of fundamental rights and fundamental duties.

ETU325 ELECTRONICS DEVICES AND CIRCUITS LAB

Teaching Scheme: 02 Total: 02

Evaluation Scheme: 25Internal + 25 Extcrnal
Credits:01
Total Marks:50

Course Obj ectives:
L To understand operation ofsemiconductor devices

II. To understand input, output characteristics and application of semiconductor

transistors

III. To understand the devices in detail to use this devices for various application

ry. To verify the theoretical concepts tkough circuit simulation package

diodes and

The instructor may choose experiments as per his/her requirements,, so as to cover
cntire course contents ofETU32l, Mininrum 8 erperiments should be performed.

The list given below is just a guideline.

l. Siurplc diode circuits: clipping, clamping and rectificrs

2. Zencr diode Charactcristics and Zcner diode as Voltage Rcgulator

3. lnput and output Characteristics of BJT in CE contiguration (find h parameters from the

characteristics)

4. Single stage BJT CE amplifier (Find performance parameters - Av, Ri and Ro)

5. Comparison ofCE, CC, CB configurations for Av, Ri, and Ro

6. Transfer and drain characteristics ofJFET. (find gm, rd and p from characteristics.)

7. Simulate frequency response of single stage BJT CE / FET CS amplifier. (effect of coupling and

bypass capacitors)

8. Output and transfcr charactcristic of n-channel MOSFET

9. Output and transfer characteristic ofp-channel MOSFET

26
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Clourse Outcomes:

ETU325.I Plot the characteristics of semiconductor diodes and transistors to understand their
behavior

8TU325,2 Understanding the input and output characteristics and application of these

devices.

8TU325.3 To study and undcrstand thc dcviccs in detail to usc this devices for various
application.

ETU325.4 Simulate a few of the circuit applications using appropriate Circuit Simulation
package.

Note :

tr ICA - The Internal Continues Assessment shall be based on practical record and
knowledgc/skill acquired. The performance shall bc assessed experiment wise using
continues assessnrent format A and B.

: ESE - The End Semester Exam for practical shall be based on performance in one ofthe
experiments and followed by sample questions.

ETT]326 SICNALS AND SYSTEMS LAB

Tcaching Schemc: 02P Credits : 0t Evaluation Scheme : 25 ICA+25 ESE
T","t Mr.kr, 50 ESE

The term work shall include minimum l0 experimcnts based on theory syllabus signal and
systems as per sample list given below, using MATLAB or equivalent MATHCAD, LAB
VIEW etc application software packages.

Course Otljectives:
Thc objcctivcs ofthis coursc arc to

I. Provide learning practical implementarion ofthe basic principles of signals
II. Acquire knowledge regarding tlpes ofsystem and their properties
IIL Vcrifi the conccpt ofDFT, Z- transform and Laplace rransform in the laboratory.
IV. Verifu the concepts and applications ofsampling and aliasing in the laboratory.
V. Provide practical exposure to random variables and processes.

Sarnple list is given below but any experiment related to signals and systems can be included

List of Experiments

L To demonstrate generation ofvarious types ofsignaI representation.
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2. To explore the effect of transformation of signal parameters (amplitude_ scaling, and time
shifting).

3. To veriff different properties of a given system as linear or non-linear, causar or non-
causal, stable or unstable etc.

4. verification of Parseval's trreorenr associated with Fourier series analysis for a periodic
square wave sampled using appropriate sampling frequency.

5. To study Fourier Transforrn and inverse Fourier Trarrsfor.nr.

6. veritication of Multiplication property associated with Fourier series analysis for a
periodic triangular wave sampled using appropriate sampling frequency.

7. verification of shifting property associated with Fourier series analysis for a periodic
square wave sampled using appropriate sampling frequency.

8 .To study Laplace transform and inverse Laplace Transform.

9. To study Z transform and inverse Z transform.

10. To study sampling, aliasing ofdiscrete and continuous signals.

Course Outcomes: Student shall be able to

ETU326.l
ETU3Z6.2
ETU326.3
ETU326.4
ETU326.5

Remember basic concepts ofsignals and systems.
Analyzing signal and systems in time and fiequency domain.
Apply discrete Fourier transformation of signals.
Understand need and concept ofZ transform
Evaluate energy and power spectral density of random variables and
processes.

Note:

t' ICA - The lntemal Continues Assessnrent shall be based on practical record and
knorvledge/skill acquired. The perlormance shall be assessed experiment wise usilg
continues assessment format A and B.

f ESE - The End Semester Exam for practical shatl be based on performance in one ofthe
experiments and followed by sample questions.
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ETU327 DIGITAL ELECTRONICS LAB

Teaching Scheme: 02 Total: 02
Evaluation Scheme: 2slnternal + 2S External

Credits:01
Total Marks:50

Course Objectives:

I. To acquire the hands-on experience ofdigitar component, circuit realization using bread
board

IL To realize combinational logic circuits using gates and MSls
III. To realizc scquential cir.cuits using gatcs and MSIs

The instructor may choosc cxperirncnts as pcr his/her choicc, so as to cover enlirc coursc contcnts of
ETU323. Minimum 8 cxperimenrs should bc pcrformed.

Following list of laboratory experiments is indicative but not limited to following topics

1. Combinational Logic design using basic gates (Code Converters, Comparators, etc).
2. Combinational Logic design using deco<iers and MUXs.
3. Arithmetic circuits - Half and full address and subtractors.
4. Arithmetic circuits - design using adder ICs, BCD adder.
5. Flip flop circuit (RS latch, JK & master slave) using basic gates.
6. Asynchronous Counters
7. Synchronous cou ers, Johnson & Ring counters.
8. Sequcntial Circuit dcsigns (scquence detcctor circuir).

Course Outcorlcs:
ETU327 l ro apply conccpts and merhods ofdigitar systenr design techniques intr.duccd in

ETU323 through experimenrarion.
ETU327 .2 To. design, analyze, synthesize and realize combinational ci.cuits using components

and ICs
ETU327.3 To design and realize sequential circuits.
ETU327 .4 To write olear and concise lab journal and rcports.

Note :

tr ICA - The Intemal continues Assessment shall be based on practical record and
knowledge/skill acquired. The performance shall be assessed experiment wise using
continues assessment format A and B-

r ESE - The End Semester Exam for practical shall be based on performance in one ofthe
experinlents and lbllowed by sample questions.
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ETU328 COMPUTER PROGRAMMING LAB

Teaching Schenre: 02 Total: 02
Evaluation Scheme: 25lnternal * 25 External

Credits:01
Total Marks: 50

Course Objectives:
Students will be able to

I. Comprehend the difference between MATLAB and pyTHON
II. Study MATLAB as a scientific computing ranguage with powerful computationar

built in functions and dynamic variable arrays with unbounded dimensions
III. Study Plhon as a Open source and huge community developed high level

language with available various packages, useful for current era of big-data, cloud
computing, web designing, natural language processing and data analltics

lV. Choose the suitable programming language for solving specific problems.

Lab contcnts: Minirnum cight cxpcrimcnts shall be pertbrmed to cover entire curriculurn of
course out of following representative list.

l. Compare MATLAB and Plhon Programming Languages on the basis of their key
features.

2. write a MATLAB program for matrix manipulations like addition, substation,
multiplication of two matrices, a matrix and a scalar variable.

3. Write a MATLAB program to read images, perform basic operations like changing
brightness, adding, subtracting them and writing them. Use the imtool image viewer
to perform the samc operations on image.

4. Write a MATLAB program to perform logical operations; Create user defined
functions to do the same logical operations.

5. Use Signal Gencrator block of MATLAB Simulink to produce Sine, square, triangle
and randorn signals.

6. Write a Pyhon program for calculating sum, average, mean, mode, median, standard
dcviation of clcmcnts in an anay.

7. Write a Pyhon progranl that will find minimum and maximum numbers in a List.
compute average of these two and find the sum of differences of all the elements in
the list from this average.

8. Write a Pyhon program used to find all the words (substrings separated by a space)

which arc greater than given length k in a given String.

9. Write a Plhon program to find grades ofthe students. The test grade is an average of
the respective marks scored in assignments, tests and lab-works using Dictionaries.

10. Write a Pyhon program to sort the list oftuples by the second item ofeach tuple.
I l. Write a plthon program to read contents of a file and copy only the content of odd

lines into new file.

Course Outcomes:
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ETU32U.l

ETU328.2

ETU328.3

ETU328.4

Understand the concept of MATLAB and PYTHON programming

Acquire proglarrming skills for MATLAB and pyTHON

Applying MATLAB for interactive conlpurations

Develop ability to use PYTHON as a scripting language and write database
applications

Note:

t- ICA - The Internal Continues Assessment shall be based on practical record and
knowledge/skill acquked. The performance shall be assessed experiment wise using
continues assessment format A and B.

i ESE - The End semester Exam for practical shall be based on performance in one ofthe
experiments and followed by sample questions.

ETU42I PROBABILITY THEORY AND STOCHASTIC PROCESSES

Teaching Scheme: 03L+00T Total: 03 Credits: 03

Evaluation Scheme: 30 MSE + 10 TA + 60 ESE Total Marks: 100

ESE duration:2 Hrs 30 min

I. To understand the fundamentals of probability.
II. To understand the concepts ofrandom variables.
III. To undcrstand the conccpt of sequencc and scrics olrandom variablcs.
IV. To understand theorenrs in random process, stochastic processes and its

applications. its spectral representation and its spectrum estilnation.
V. To understand Markov chains, Markov processes, power spectral density and

landonr variable in Iinear svstems.

Set, sample sets, operation with sets, various relation, indicator; probability theory,
experiments, sample spaces and events; Axiom of probability; Assigning probability; Joints
and Conditional probability; Bayes theorem; Independence.

Discrete random variables, cumulative distributed function; probability density function;
Gaussian random variablc and introduction to other important random variables; Conditional
distribution and density; reliability and failure rates;
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Expected value of a random variablei expected value of function of a random variable;
lnoments, central moments; conditional expected value; transformations ofrandom variables;
characteristic functions; ,probability generating functions; moment generating functions;
evaluating tail probabilities, Markov's inequality, Chebyshev's inequality, Chernoff bound.

Random sequences and series; independent and identically distributed random variables;
convergence modes of random sequences: law of large numbers: central limit theoremi
confidence interval: randollt sunr olrandorl variables.

Random process its definition and classification of processes; mathematical tools for
studyrng random processes; stationary and Ergodic random processesi properties of the
autocorrelation function; Gaussian random processes; Poisson processes.

Definition and examples of Markov processes; calculating transition and state probabilities in
Markov chain; characterization of Markov chain; continuous time Markov processes;
Definition of power spectral density; Wiener-Khintchine-Einstein theorem; bandwidth of
random process; spectral estimation; thermal noise ; introduction to random process in linear
system.

Tcxt Books:

l. Henry Stark and John W. Woods, "Probability and Random Processes with Applications
to Signal Processing". 3'd edition, 2001 , Pearson Education.

2. Athanasios Papoulis and S. Unnikrishna Pillai. "Probability. Random Variables and
Stochastic Processes". 4rl' edition, 2002, McGraw Hill.

Ilcl'e rence Books:

l. Kai Lai Chung and Farid Aitsahlia, "Elementary Probability Theory'', 4'h edition, 2007,
Spnnger.

2. Simon Haykin, "Communication Systems",4 'cdition, 2000, John Wiley & Sons.
3. Uwe Hassler, " Stochastic Processes and calculus", l.redition, 2016, Springer.
4. Achim Klenke, " Probability Theory", 2'd edition,20l4, Springer.

Course Outcomes:
After completing this course. Students shall be able to learn:

ETU42I.1 Representation of probability and random variables.

ETU421.2 Invcstigatc characteristics of probability, random variables.

ETU42l.3 lnvestigate the random sequence and series.

ETU42I.4 Make use of theorems related to random variables, stochastic processes, its

apphcations, its spcctral representation and its spcctrum estimation.

ETU42|.5 Markov chains, Markov processes, Power spectral density and random

variables in linear system.
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ETU 422 ANALOG COMMUNICATION

Teaching Scheme: 03L + 0T Total; 03
Evaluation Scheme: 30MSE + l0 TA + 60 ESE
ESE duration: 2.30hrs

Credits:03
Total Marks: 100

Course Objective:
The coursc aims to provide the studcnts with

I. The concepts ofanalogue communication systems.
n. Thc 

'arious issues rclatcd to analogue communication such as modulation.
demodulation. transmitters and receivers and noise perforn.unce.

III. The techniqucs for gencrating and dcmodulating narrow-band and wide-band
frequency and phase modulated signals

ry. Various radio receivers with their parameters.
v. Basic introduction to antennas, their principal of operation also introduce to wave

propagation.

Introduction to communication systems: The communication process, Sources of
information, communication networks, communication channels, Electromagnetic llequency
spectrum, communication systems, need of modulation and its types, bandwidth requirement.

Noise: Sources of noise and its t1Tres signal to noise ratio, noise factor, noise figure,
dcfinition of noise figurc, calculation of noisc figure, noise figurc from equivalent noise
resistance. noise temperature and noise equivalent temperature.

Amplitude (Linear)Modulation and Demodulation: Amplitude modulation (AM), double
side band (DSB), double side band suppressed carrier (DSB-SC), single side band (SSB),
vcstigial side band modulation (VSB): gcneration, dernodulation; indcpendent side band
(lSB) transmission, modulation index, frequency spectrum, power requirement of these
systenls, super heterodyne radio receiver. Noise in AM receivers using coherent detection
and envelop detection. Signal-to-noise ratio (sNR) calculations for amplitude modulation
(AM) for low noise conditions

Angle (Exponential) Modulation and Demodulation: Gcneralized concept and fcatures of
angle nrodulation; Frequency modulation (FM): modulation index, power requirement,
frequency spectrum, bandwidth, phasor comparison of narrowband FM and AM waves,
gcncration of FM, dernodulation, intcrfcrence in FM system, pre-emphasis and de-emphasis
techniques. FM receiver, noise in FM receiver. Signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) calculations for
ficquency modulation (FM) for lorv noisc conditions
Phase modulation (PM): modulatio, index, power requirement, frequency spectrum,
bandwidth analysis r.r f nan'ow band FM, wide band FM and pM, interference in angle
modulated system.

Signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) calculations for amplitude modulation (AM) and frequency
modulation (FM) for lorv noise conditions
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Antenna and Wave propagation:
Antenna: Introduction, Basic Antenna system, Antenna parameters, yagi Uda antenna, Dish
antenna

Wave propagation: Fundamentals of electromagnetic waves, Ground wave propagation, sky
wave, space wave, tropospheric scatter, Extraterrestrial propagation.
Ionosphere: Structure, layers of Ionosphere, critical frequency, MUF, skip distance and
virtual height.

Tert Books:

L Modcrn Digital and Analog Communication Systems, B. p. Lathi, 4'd cdition,
Oxford University press, 2009
2. Electronic communication systems, G. Kennedy and B. Davis,5th edition, Tata
McGraw Hill,2012.

Rel'erence Books:
1. Communication System, S. Haykin, 5th edition, John Wiley and sons,2009.
2. Electronic communications, R. Dennis and J. Coolen, 4th edition, prentice Hall
3. Communication Electronics Principles and Application, ,,Frenze[',, Tata McGraw

Hill, 3rd Edition

Course Outcome:
ETU4z2.l Interpret the basic concept of communication systems and gain the

knowledge of components of analogue communication system.
ETU422.2 Understand the analog modulation transmission and reception and achieve

Knowledge in various methods of analog and digital communication.
including arnplitude Modulation (AM), Frequency Modulation (FM) and
Phasc Modulation (PM)

8TU422.3 Illustrate how the rttathenlatical concepts bend the analog conrnrunication
proccss.

8TU422.4 Analyze the effect of noise on various transmission systems and learn wave
propagation.

8TU422.5 Illustrate techniques for antenna parameter measurements.

ETU423 ANALOG CIRCUITS

Teaching Scheme:03L+00T Total: 03

Evaluation Scheme: 30 MSE + l0 TA + 60 ESE

Credits:03

Total lVarks: 100
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l.Sl- duration: 2 Hrs.30\lin

Course Objectives:

To make the student able to

I. Study negative feedback and power amplifier circuits
IL Study various Oscillators circuits
III. Develop the skill to build, test, diagnose and rectifr the Op-AMp based

electronic circuits.
IV. Study various active filters

Feedback Amplifier : Classification of amplificr, concept of feedback, tlpes of feedback
(positive and negative feedback), general characteristics of negative feedback amplifier -
transfer gain, input resistance and output resistance, negative feedback amplifier - analysis of
voltage series, current series, voltage shunt and current shunt negative feedback amplifier

Large Signal Amplifier : High fi.equency tra,sisror. models, frequency response of single
stage and multistage amplifiers, cascode amplifier. Various classes of operation (class A, B,
AB, C ctc.), their power efficicncy and linearity issucs.

oscillators : Review of the basic concept, Barkliausen criterion, RC oscillators (phase shift,
wien bridge etc.), LC oscillators (Hartley, colpitt, clapp etc.), non-sinusoidal oscillators.
Multivibrator : astable, bistable and monostable multivibrator.

OPAMP, inverting, non-inverting, differential amplifier configurations, Input ofFset voltage,
input bias and offset current, Thermal drift, CMRR, PSRR.

OP-AMP applications: review of inverting and non-inverting amplifiers, integrator and
differentiator, summing amplifier, precision rectifier, Schmitt trigger and its applications.
Active filters: Low pass, high pass, band pass and band stop, design guidelines.

Text Books:

l.Millman's Electronic Devices and Circuits, J. Millman, C. C. Halkias, S. Jit,3rd edition,
McGraw-Hill Education (India) Private Limitcd, 2010 .

2. Tobey, Graeme ,Huelsman , Operational amplifiers, Design and applications, McGraw
Hills, Edition

Reference Books:

l. Adel S. Sedra and K. C. Smith, "Microelectronic C ircuits,', 6u, Ed. Oxford University

Press India, 2010
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Course Outcomes:
At the end ofthis course students will demonstrate the ability to :

ETU423.I Analyze negative feedback amplifier and power amplifiers

8TU423.2 Understandvariousoscillatorctcuits

ETU423.3 Understand the functioning of op-AMp and design op-AMp based circuits

8TU423.4 Troubleshoot various linear applications of Op_AMp

8TU423.5 Helps students to know about active filter design

ETU424 MICROPROCESSORS AND MICROCONTROLLERS

Teaching Scheme: 03L+0lT Total: 04 Credits: 04

Evaluation Scheme: 30 MSE + l0 TA + 60 ESE Total Marks: 100

ESE duration: 2Hrs.30Min.

Course Objectives:

To make the student able

I. To leam the fundamentals of microprocessors and microcontrollers
II. To understand the concepts ofAssembly Language programming
III. To understand the basic lrardware interfacing
IV. To develop application based systems using microprocessors and

microcontrol lers with elficient programming

8-bit Microprocessors: Block diagram and operation of microcomputer system, Introduction
to intel's 8085 Architecture and its description along with functional pin diagram,
organization of Mernory in rricrocornputer systern. Flag structure, Addressing Modes &
Instnrction set of 8085.

Assembly Language Programming: Assembly language programming and timing diagram
of instnlctionsl concept of Interrupts and its structure and programming in g0g5 & Interrupt
service routines, timer/counter; Serial communication basics in g0g5.
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2. Electronics Devices and Circuits, S. Salivahanan, N. Sureshkumar, 3rd edition, McGrew
Hill Education (India) Private Limited,20l2

3. Ramakant A Gayakwad, "Op-Amps and Linear Integrated Circuits,', pHI,4th edition

4. D.Roy Choudhary, Shail Jain. .'Linear Integrared Circuits'., New Age Inr.



Microcontrollers: Introduction to MCS5l family, microprocessor and microcontroller
comparison, architecture of 8051, pin configuration and description, register organization.
input/output port structure, timer structure and their modes, interrupts and serial port modes,
Addressing rnodes, instruction set, bit and byte revel rogical operations, programrning of
serial and parallel ports, timer/counters, and intem:pts..

Interfacing with 8051: Interfacing of LED, Seven segment, LCD, ADC, DAC, memory, DC
and Stepper motor.

lntroduction to Advanced M icrocontrollers: ARM and plC

I' Microprocessor, Architecture, programming and Applications with g0g5, Ramesh S.
Gaonkar, 5th edition, Penram Intemational publication, 2004.

2. The 8051 microcontroller, Kenneth Ayala, 3rd edition, Delmar Cengage Learning,
200s.

3. 8051 Microcontroller and Embedded Systerq Muhammad Ali Mazidi, 2nd edition,
Prentice Hall, 2000

Reference books:

l. 0000 to 8085 - Introduction to Microprocessor for Engineers and Scientists, p. R.
Sridhar and P. K. Ghosh,2nd edition, Prcnticc Hall India Ltd, 2005.

2. Introduction to Microprocessor, Aditya P. Mathur, 3rd edition, Tata McGraw-
Hiil,2004.

3. Advanced microprocessors and Peripherals, A.K.Ray and K.M.Bhurchandi, 2nd
edition, Tata McGraw Hill, 2008

4. Design with PIC microcontrollers, John B. peatman, lst edition, pHI, l99g

Course Outcomes:

After completing this course, Students shall be able to:

ETU424.l Understand Microprocessor and Microcontrollers basics

BTU424.2 Develop and implenlent Assembly language programs

8TU424.3 Understand thc hardwarc interfaccs requircd to dcvclop a simplc

microcomputer system

ETU421.4 Develop simple application based projects,

ETU,I25 DIGITAL SYSTENI DESIGN
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Teaching Scheme: 03L+0lT Total: 04

Evaluation Scheme: 30MSE + I0 TA + 60 ESR

ESE duration: 2 hrs 30 min.

Credits:04

Total Marks: 100

Course Objectives:
Student shall be

I-

]I

II

Able to perform the analysis and design ofvarious digital electronic circuits.

Able to design and analyze a given combinational and sequential circuit.

Able to understand the logic design of programmable devices, including SpLDs,

CPLDs and FPGAs.

Abie to synthesize and simulate with hardware description language (VHDL)]II

Recapitulation of digital logic and minimization techniqucs.

Introduction to VHDL, design units, data objects, data types, concurrent and sequential
statcnlents

Subprograms: Function, Procedures, attributes, generic, generate, package, IEEE std logic
library, file I/O, test bench, component declaration, instantiation, configuration

Combinational logic circuit design and its VHDL implementation: Multiplexers, De-
multiplcxcr, Encodcrs, Decoders, Comparators, Code convcrters, priority encoders, parity
gencrator/checkcr.

Read only nremory (ROM), Proglammable Logic Array (PLA), Programnrable arr.ay logic
(PAL), Complcx Programmable Logic Dcviccs (C-PLD) and ficld programmable gate array
(FPGA).

Synchronous sequential circuit Design and its vHDL implementation: Dcsign of shift
registers and counters, analysis of clocked sequential networks, Finite state machines, Mealy
and Moore, derivation ofstate graph and tables, state assignments.

Asynchronous sequential circuit design - primitive flow table, concept ofrace, critical race
and hazards, design issues like metastability, synchronizers, clock skew and timing
considerations. Introduction to place & route process.

'fert Books:

L. Roth C.H., ''Fundarnentals of Logic Design". Jaico publishers. V Ed., 2009.
2. Digital Circuit and Logic Design, S.C. Lee,3rd edition, prentice Hall of India pvt

Ltd,2002
3. M. M. Mano, "Digital Design", 6th ed., pearson Education, Delhi,201g.

)p_-T
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l. Modem Digital Electronics, R. P. Jain ,4th edition, TMH publication, 2009
2. T.L. Floyd "Digital Fundamentals", llth ed., pearson Education,20lg.
3. Wakerly J F, "Digital Design: Principles and Practices, prentice-Hall,,, 5th Ed., 201g,
4. D. D. Givone, "Digital Principles and Design,,, Tata Mc-Graw Hill, New Delhi, 2003.
5. S.Brown and Z.Vranesic, "Fundamentals of Digital Logic with VHDL Design,,, Tata

Mc-Graw Hill, 2013.

6. VHDL - 3rd Edition - Douglas Perry - TMH

SHU422 Environmental Studies

Teaching Scheme: Th-01
Evaluation scheme: 20TA + 30 ESE

ESE duration: 1Hr.30Min

Credit:00
Total Marks: 50

Course objectives: The objectives of offering this course are to-
l. Be aware ofvarious environmental factors and there preservation
II. Teach thenr how to protect Environntent and natural resources.

WY

4. VHDL: Analysis and Modeling of Digital Systems, Z. Navabi, McGraw Hill
International Ed. 1998

5. A VHDL Primer, J. Bhasker, l.rEdition, PTR prentice Hall, Englewood Cliffs, New
Jcrsey, I 991

Reference Books :

Course Outconres:

At the end of the course student shall be able to

ETU425.l Design and Analysis of Combinational Logic circuirs.

8TU425.2 Design and Analysis of Modular Combinational Logic circuits using

MUX/DEMIX, Encoder/Decoder, pLDS.

ETU425.3 Design and Analysis of Sequential Logic circuits.

ETU425.4 Write a VHDL code to implement a particular design/block.
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III. How to make equitable use ofenergy resources

Course Content

The Multidisciplinary Nature of Environmental Studies: Dcflnition, scope and

importance, Need for public awareness.

Social issues and Environment: Frorn Unsustainable to sustainable development, urban

problems [elatcd to energy, Water conservation, rainwater harvesting, and watershed

management Resettlement and rehabilitation of people, problems.

Environmental ethics: Issues and possible solution, Climate change, global warming, acid

rain, ozone layer depletion, nuclear accidents and holocaust, Wasteland reclamation.

Consumerism and Waste products, Environment protection act, Air (prevention & control)

act, Water (prevention and control) act, Wildlife protection act, Forest conservation act,

Issues involved in enforcement of environmental legislation.

Human population and environment: Environment and human health, Human rights, Role

of Information Technology in Environmcnt and human health, Public awareness.

Natural Recourses: Conventional energy resources: definition, classification, composition,

energy content tJpes: coal, petroleurn" natural gases, hydrogeothermal, nuclear,

environmental implication of energy uses. Non conventional energy resources: solar energy,

wind energy, tidal energy, geotherrnal energy, hydropowers and biogas.

Ecosystem and Biodiversity: Concept of ecosystem, Structure and function of ecosystem,

Producer, consumer, decomposers. Energy flow in the ecosystem. Ecological succession.

Food chains, food webs and ccological pyramids. Introduction, typcs, characteristic features,

strxcture and function of following ecosystem: Forest ecosystem, Grass land ecosystem,

Desert ecosystem Aquatic ecosystem (Rivers and ocean).

Introduction- definition: gcnetics, specics and ecosystem, diversity.

Biogeographically classification of India. Conservation of biodiversity- In-situ and Ex-situ

conservation of Biodiversity. Threats to biodiversity: habitat loss, poaching of wildlife, man

wildlife conflicts. Endangered and endemic species of India. Value of biodiversity:

consumptive use, productive use, social, ethical, aesthetic and option values. Biodiversity at

global. national and local lcvcl. India as mcga diversity nation. Hot spot ofbiodiversity.

Environmental Pollution: Deflnition, Causes. effects and control measures of Air pollution,

Water pollution, Soit pollution. Noise pollution, Thermal pollution, Nuclear hazards, Solid

waste, Managernent, Causes eflbcts and control measures, Role of individual in prevention of
pollution, Hazardous waste managernent, Biomedical waste management, Disaster

management: floods, earthquake, cyclone and landslides.

Course outcomes: After studying the course, the students will be able to:-

SHU422.l Convey the Environmental awareness among peoples.

5HU422.2 Apply Conservation ofvarious natural resources and environmental factors
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SHU422.3 Aware about social and environmental issues_

Recommended Books:
l) The Biodiversity of India, Bharucha Erach,Marin Publishing Pvt. Ltd., Ahmedabad
2) Brunner R.C., l989,Hazardous Waste Incineration, McGraw Hill Inc.
3) Marine pollution, Clark R.S., Clanderson Press Oxford (TB)
4) Environmental Chemistry, De A.K. Wiley Estern Lmt.
5) Enviromnental Chemistry, Sharma B.K., 2001 Goet Publ., House, Meerat.
6) Environmental Management, Wagner K.D., 1998, W.B. Saunders Co., Philadel phia, USA
7) Environmental Studies. Berrny Joseph. lst edition.2005,Tata Mcgraw-Hill Publ

ETU426 ANALOG COMMUNICATION LAB

Teaching Scheme:02 Total:02
Evaluation Scheme: 25Internal + 25 External

Credits:01
Total Marks: 50

Course Objective:

L Familiarize the students with basic analog communication systems.
II. Integmte theory with cxperiments so that the students appreciate the knowledge

gained from the theory course, e.g., amplitude and frequency modulation, pulse
modulation.

Il1. Understand Modulation and dernodulation techniques of AM, FM.
IV. Know Characteristics ofAM and FM receivers.

Mjnimunr eight experinrents shall be performed to cover entire cumiculum of course
ETU422. The list is just a guide linc.

List

L To Study Noise Specrral densiry.

2. AM modulation: Calculation of Modulation Index.

3. FM modulation: Calculation of Modulation Index.

4. Pre-emphasis and De-emphasis.

5. FM Modulation using PLL.

6. Demodulation of AM and FM.

7. Effect ofnoise on AM and FM

8. Pulse Amplitude Modulation and Demodulation.
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9. Generation ofdouble side band suppressed carrier.

10. To study SSB modularion and de-rnodulation.

I I . observe and plot radiation pattern of omni-directional and directional antenna.

Course Outcomes:

ETU426.| To develop practical knowledge about theories of analog communication.
ETU426.2 Evaluate analog modulated waveform in time /frequency domain and also find

rnodulation index.

Develop understanding about performance of analog communication systems.
Analyze performance of noise on AM and FM.
Illustrate techniques for anterura parameter measurements and analyze the
performance of radiation pattern.

ICA - The Internal Continues Assessment shall be based on practical record and
knowlcdgc/skill acquircd. Thc perfbrmancc shall bc assessed expcriment wise using
continues assessment format A and B.

! ESE - The End Semester Exam for practical shall be based on perfonnance in one ofthe
experiments and followed by sample questions.

ETU42TANALOG CIRCUITS LAB

ETU426.3

ETU426.4

ETU426.5

Teaching Scheme: 02 Total: 02

Eyaluation Schcmc: 25lnternal + 25 Erternal

The instructor may choose experiments as per his/her requirements, so as to
entire course contents of ETU423.Minimum l0 experiments should be performed.

At the end ofthe laboratory work, students will demonstrate the ability to:

coYe r

I.
II.
III

Dcsign, build, test and analyzc perfomance of various amplifier circuits.
Analyze and design various applications of OP-AMP
Simulate a few of the circuit applications using appropriate Circuit Simulation
package.
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Design Experiments

L Single stage BJT CE arnplifier.
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(Find performance parameters - Av, Ri, Ro & Bandwidth for BJT CE amplifier.)

2. Voltage series feedback amplifier

3. Voltage shunt feedback amplifier

4.Class A power amplifier with resistive load

5. Multivibrator - astable, monostable bistable

6.OP-AMPapplications- Integrator, Differentiators.

7. OP-AMP applications- Schmitr rriggcr.

8. filter Design.

Simulation Based Experiments

l. Simulate frequency response of single stage BJT CE / FET CS amplifier.

(Effect ofcoupling and bypass capacitors.)

2.Design and simulate LC and RC oscillators.

(Compare practical and theorctical oscillation liequcncy.)

3. Design and simulate active filters

Note :

l-l ICA - The Intemal continues Assessment shall be based on practical record and
knowledge/skill acquired. The performance shall be assessed experiment wise using
continues assessment format A and B.

il ESE - The End Semester Exam for practical shall be based on performance in one of the
experiments and followed by sample questions.

ETU428 MICROPROCESSORS AND MICROCONTROLLERS LAB

Teaching Scheme: 02P Total: 02 Credits: 02

Evaluation Scheme: 25 ICA + 25 ESE Total Marks: 50

ESE duration:3.00hrs

v
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Course Objectit,es:

To make student able

I. To learn the instruction set of microprocessor and microcontroller
IL To understand the concept of Assembly Language programming
III. To understand the interfacing ofperipheral devices and their programming
IV. To develop application based programs

Minimum eight experiments shan be performed to cover entire curriculum ofcourse
ETU424. The list given below is just a guideline.

List:

To writc Asscmbly Languagc Program (ALP) using 8085 and g05l

l. To develop programs on data transfer operations such as block move, exchange,
sorting

2. To irnplcmcnt arithmetic opcrations (8-bit and l6-bit) likc addition, subtraction,
multiplication, division, square, cube using look-up tables, multi bye arithmetic
operations

3. To implement logical operations such as Boolean & logical instructions bit
manipulations.

4. To find largest/smallest element in an array,
5. To arrange the array elements in ascending/descending order using bubble sorting.
6. To understand the concept of Stack and Subroutine.
7. To undcrstand the concept ofserial communication.
8. To write delay subroutines using timer/counter.
9. Interfacing of

a. Relays tbr controlling operations,

b. Generation of various types of waveforms using ADC/DAC,
c. Interfacing basic outpur devices like LED, LCD, keyboard, 7-segrnent display,

DIP switches, Push button switches

d. Intplementation ofstepper and DC rnotor control.
10. To implement a simple microcontroller based application system like ternperatue

control etc-

Coursc Outcomes:

After completing this course, Students shall be able to:

ETU424.l Understand Microprocessor and Microcontrollers basics
ETU424.2 Develop Assembly language programs
ETU424.3 Learn the hardware interfaces required to develop a simple microcomputer

system
ETU424.4 l)cvclop simplc applicatton bascd projccts

44
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tl ICA - The Intemal Continues Assessment shall be based on practical record and
knowledge/skill acquired. The pertbrmance shall be assessed experiment wise using
continues assessment format A and B.

tr ESE - The End Semester Exam for practical shall be based on performance in one ofthe
cxpcrimcnts and followed by samplc questions.

45
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Teaching Scheme

Evaluation Scheme

Duration ofESE

ETU33lC Analog Electronic Circuits
:03 L Total: 03

: l5 CTI + 15 CT2 +10 TA+ 60 ESE
: 2 Hrs.30 min.

Credit: 03

Total Marks: 100

Module 1: Diode circuits (4 Houm)
P-N junctiol diode, I-V characteristics of a diodc; review of haliwave and full-wave
rectificrs, Zencr diodcs, clamping and clipping circuits.

Module 2: BJT circuits (8 Hours)
Structure and I-V charactcristics of a BJT; BJT as a switch. BJT as an amplifier: small-signal
model, biasing circuits, current nlrror; conrmon-emilter, common-base and corrunon-
collector anplifiers; Snrallsignal equivalent circuits, high-fiequency equivalent circuits

Module 3: MOSFET circuits (8 Hours)
MOSFET structue and I-V characteristics. MOSFET as a switch. MOSFET as an arnplifier:
small-signal model and biasing circuits, common-sourcc, comnnn-gatc and common-drain
arnplifiers; srrnll signal equivalent ctcuits - gain, input and output impedances, trans-
conductance, high Aequency equivalent circuit.
Module 4: Differential, multi-stage and operational amplifiers (8 Hours)
Differential amplifier; power anplifier; direct coupled multi-stage amplifier; internal
structure of an operational amplifier, ideal op-anp, non-idealities in an op-anrp (Output offset
voltage, input bias current, input offset current, slew rate, gain bandwidth product)

Module 5: Linear applications ofop-amp (8 Hours)
Idealized analysis of op-amp circuits. Inverting and non-inverting amplifier, differential
amplitier, instrunrentation amplitier. integraror, active tilter, P. PI and PID controllers and
lead,/lag compensator using an op-anrp! voltage regulator, oscillators (Wein bridge and phase
shift ).Analog to Digital Conversion.

Module 6: Nonlinear applications of op-amp (6 Hours)
Hystcrctic Comparator, Zero Crossing Detector, Squarc-wave and triangular-wave gencrators
Precision rcctificr, pcak dctector. Monoshot.

TexUReferences:

A. S. Scdra and K. C. Smit[ "Microelcctronic Circuits", New Yorh Oxford University press,

r 998_

l. J.V.Wait, L.P. Huelsman and G.A.Korr! "lntroduction to Operational Amplifier theory
and applications", McGraw Hill U. S., 1992.

2. J. Millman and A. Grabel, "Microe lectronics", McGraw Hill Educatiorf I988.
3. P. Horowrtz and W. Hill. "The Art of Electronics". Cambridge University press, 19g9.
4. P. R. Gray, R. G. Meyer and S. Lewis, ..Analysis and Design of Analog Integrated

Circuis"John Wiley & Sons, 2001 .

Course Outcomes:

At the end ofthis course, students will dennnstrate the ability to
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ETU33 r (C). r

ETU33 l (C).2

ETU33 l (C) 3

ETU3I l (C).4

Understand the characteristics of transistors.

Design and analyzc various rectifier and amplifier circuits.
Design sinusoidal and non-sinusoidal oscillators.
Understand the functioning of OP-AMP and design OP-AMP based circuits

ETU332C Analog Electronic Circuits Lab

Minimum eight hands-on experiments relatcd to the course contcnts ofETU33l C Analog Electronic
Circuits shall bc performed.

The repr€s€ntative list of experiment is as follows.
1. To study and compare V-l characteristics of PN- junction diode and Zener diode.

2. To Study ofdiode as clipper and clamper.

3. To study half wavc & full wave rcctificr without hlter and to calculatc its ripple factor
4. To study bridgc full wavc rcctificr without tlltcr and to calculatc its ripplc thctor.

5. To study half wave & full wave lectiflel with filter and to calculate its r-ipple factor
6. To study bridge full wave rectifier with filter and to calculate its ripple factor.

7. To study the input and output characteristics ofa given transistor in CE configuration.
8. To Study ofCE amplifier- current & power gains and input, output impedances.

9. To study biasing of transistor by following method:

a. Fixed bias. b. Voltage divrder bias.

10. To study the fi'equency response ofRC coupled amplifier.
I l. Measurement and study of output characteristics ofJFET.
12. Measurement and study ofoutput characteristics ofMOSFET.
13. To study Hartley oscillator.
14. To study the different t)pes of negative feedback in two stage amplifier and to observe its effects
upon the amplificr parameters.

l5To study biasing of transistor by following method:

a. Fixed bias. b. Voltage divider bias.

Course Outconres:
After completion of the course, the students will be able to

ETU332(C).1
ETU332(C).2
Eru332(C).3

Eru332(C).4
ETU332(C).5

Set up a bias point in a transistor.
Verif., the working ofdiodes, transistors and their applications.
Build a common emitter/base/collector amplifier and measure its voltage
gain.
Explore the operation and advantages of feedback amplifiers.
Learn to design different types of filters and apply the same to oscillators
and amFlifiers.
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ICA - Internal Continuous Assessment shall be based on the practical record and knowledge /skills
acquired. The performance sha assess experiment wise by using continuous assessment r-.ut., e
and B.

ETU43lC Digital Electronics

Teaching Scheme :03 L Total: 03
Evaluation Scheme: 15 CTI + 15 CT2 +10 TA+ 60 ESE

Duration of ESE : 2 Hrs.J0 min.

Module 1:Fundamentals of Digital Systems and logic families (THours)
Digital signals, digital circuits, AND, OR, 

-NOT, NIND, NOR and Exclusive_
OR operations, Boolean algebra, examples ofIC gates, number systems_binary, signed
binary, octal hexadecimal number, binary arithm-etic, one's and- two,s 

"ornpt"mlntsarithmetic, codes, error detccting_ and correcting cod.es, characteristics of digital lCs,digital logic families, TTL, Schottky TTL and cMos logic, interfacing cMos ina rri,
Trr-statelogic.

Module 2: Combinational Digital Circuits (THours)
Standard representation for logic functions, K-map representatioq simptificationof logic functions using K-map, rninimization of 

'logical 
functions. Don,t care

conditions, Multiplexer, De-Mu lt ip lexer/Decoders, Addlrs, Subtractors. BCD
arithmetic, carry look ahcad addcr, scria laddcr, ALU, clemcntary ALU;.;;;;, po;rl;
MSI 

.chips, digital compararoi, party checker/generatoq code converter; i.ii.i yencodcrs, decoders/drivcrs for dispray dcvices, e-M mcthod of function rearization.

Module 3: Sequential circuits and systems (7Houn)
A l-bit mermry, the circuit properties of Bistable laich, the clocked SR flip flop, J_ K_
TandD-types. 

. 
flipflops, applications of flipflops, shift registers, applications of shift

registers, serial to parallel converter, para[el to ierial conierter, ring iounter, sequence
generator, rfple(Asynckonous) counters, sl,nchronous counters, counters design usingflip flops, special counter IC,s, asynchronous sequential counters, applications of
counters.

Module 4: A./D and D/A Converters (THours)
Digital to analog converters: weighted resistor/converter, R-2R Ladder
D/A converter, specifications for. D/A converters, examples of D/A converter lCs,
sample and hold circuit, analog to digital converters: quantization and
encoding, parallel cornparator A./D converter, successive approximatibn A/D converter,

counting fuD convcrtcr, dual slope A/D convertcr, A,/D convcrter using
voltage to d'equency and voltage to time convirsion, specifications of .diD converteri
example of A,/D converter ICs

Credit: 03

Total Marks: 100

Ilodule 5: Semiconductor memories and programmable logic devices, (7Houn)
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Memory organization and operation, expanding menrory size, classification
and characteristics of menrcries, sequential memory read only mernory (ROM), read
and write mernory(RAM), content addressable memory (CAM), charge de coupled
device memory (CCD), comnnnly used menrory chips, ROM as a pLO,
Programmable logic a*ay, Programmable array logic, complex programmable logic
devices (CPLDS), Field Programmable Gate Array (FpGA).

TexUReferences:
l. R. P. JairL "Modern Digital Electronics',, McGraw Hill Educatio& 2009.

2. M. M. Mano, "Digital logic and Conputer design,,, pearson Education India, 2016.

3. A. Kumar, "Fundamentals of Digital Circuits,,, prentice Hall India, 2016.

Course Outcomes:
At the end ofthis course, students will demonstrate the ability to

ETU43 I (C). I Understand working of logic families and logic gates.

ETU43 I (C).2 Design and implement Combinational and Sequential logic circuits.

ETU43l(c).3 undcrstand thc process of Anarog ro Digital conversion and Digital to

Analog conversion

ETU43l (C).4 Be able to use PLDS to implement the given logicat problem

v
Vz
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ETU432C Digital Electronics Lab
Tcaching Scheme
Evaluation Scheme

:02 P Total: 02
: 25 ICA + 25 ESE

Credit: 0l
Total Marks: 50

Minimum Eight hands-on experiments related to the course contents of ETU 43lC
Electronics to be perlbrmed. Represcntative list is as tbllows:

Digital

l. To verif truth table ofdifferent logic gates.
2 I9l gate as universal gate: Realization of AND/ oR/ NANDi Nor/ Ex-oR gates using

NOR gates only
3' NAND gate as universal gate: Realization of AND/ opJ NoR / Nor/ Ex-oR gates using

NAND gates only
4. Realization ofhalf adder using gates
5. Realization of half subtractor using gates
6. Implementation of full Adder circuit using gates
7. To study Flip-Flops (Realization of RS/ T/ D/ JKMS flip-flops using logic gates)
8. To study counters: Up counter/ down counter/ up-down counter/ decade counter.
9. To study shift registers: Left shift/ right shift register
10. To study analog to digital converter
I I . To study digital to analog converter

Course Outcomes:
After completion ofthe course, the students will be able to -
ETU432(C).1 Analyze and design simple logic circuits using gates
ETU$Z(C).2 Construot the circuits for experiments and take readings/ observations
ETU432(C).3 Derive conclusions on the basis ofthe readings/ observations in context ofdigital

electronics
ETU432(C).4 Explain the working principle of various combinational and sequential rogic

circuits
ETU432(C).5 Explain the working principle of ADC and DAC

Note:
ICA - Internal continuous Assessment shall be based on the practicar record and knowledge

/skills acquired. The performance shall assess experiment wise by using continuois
asscssment formats, A and B.

ESE - Thc End Semcstsr Exam for practical sha bc bascd on pcrformancc in one of expcrimcnts and
may be fbllowed by srrnple questiorrs.
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